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RESUME OF LCDR DAVID J. THORN, USN 
Lieutenant Commander David Thorn was born 
in Waco, Texas, on August 29, 1952. He 
attended the University of Oklahoma under 
the Naval Reserve Officer Training 
program and earned his Bachelor of 
Science degree in Geology in 1974. LCDR 
Thorn entered the Navy as a Student Naval 
Flight Officer and received his wings on 
March 12, 1976. 
LCDR Thorn served two fleet tours as a 
Grumman A-6E Intruder 
Bombardier/Navigator. He has deployed to 
the Mediterranean and made three western 
Pacific cruises. During his career, he 
has been the Officer-in-Charge of Fleet 
Area Control and Surveillance Facility 
Hawaii, served as a catapult officer, and 
a training command instructor. His last 
Fleet billet was as the Anti-Surf ace Warfare Officer for Carrier 
Air Wing THREE in his role as a Combined Warfare Commander. 
In July 1990, LCDR Thorn became an Aircraft Mishap Investigator 
at the Naval Safety Center. In addition to being a graduate of 
the Naval Aviation Safety Officer course, his professional 
training included: courses from the u. s. Air Force in Aircraft 
Mishap Investigation and Jet Engine Mishap Investigation; and 
courses from the Federal Aviation Administration in Rotorcraft 
Safety and Accident In,· ~tigation, and Accident Investigation 
Recurrent Training. He reported for duty as an instructor at 
Aviation Safety Programs in September 1991. 
Lieutenant Commander Thorn has accumulated over 2000 hours in 
tactical jet and multi-engine aircraft. He is a member of the 
International Society for Air Safety Investigators and has 
published several mishap investigation articles in APPROACH, 
ISASI FORUM, and MECH. 
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